All workstations using VistA Imaging must have the following setup: Display-1024x768, at least 24-bit color depth or greater. Documents can be viewed at 800x600 with 16-bit color depth, but not images.

Must have the Mag System security key to configure the imaging software on the workstation.

The System Manager Menu is on VI Capture Menu Bar; select the System Manager Menu.

Click on the Workstation Configuration Editor.

Accept the defaults for the Button/Field Options.

Accept the defaults for Demo Options.

Image Association: Right-click to set all to True, or double-click an item to change from False to True or vice versa.

Image Association: Must select a default for the workstation. Click on Default. Click on the default drop-down list and select a choice based on what is most often captured on the workstation.

Image Format: Right-click to set all to True, or double-click an item to change from False to True or vice versa.

Image Format: Must select a default for the workstation. Click on Default. Click on the default drop-down list and select a choice based on what is most often captured on the workstation.

Import Directories: Accept the default (changes are made in the Capture window and they are saved).

Import Options: Accept the default (make changes in Capture).

Input Source: Right-click to set all to True, or double-click an item to change from False to True or vice versa.

Input Source: Must select a default for the workstation. Click on Default. Click on the default drop-down list and select a choice based on what is most often captured on the workstation.

Input source Options: Set to true if the scanner will support 8 bit (color EKG scanning).

Login Options: Accept the defaults.

Medicine Options: If using the Medicine Package, make changes in the Capture window rather than the Configuration Editor window.

Remote Site Options: Accept the default (currently can't use it).
WORKSTATION CONFIGURATION

SaveOptions: Must select a default for the workstation. Click on Default. Click on the selection based on what is most often captured on the workstation.

SYS AUTOUPDATE: Accept the defaults. Do not make changes.

SYS CONFIGURATIONS: Accept the defaults. Do not make changes.

SYS_FONTS: Accept the default. Do not make changes.

SYS_LastPositions: Accept the defaults. Do not make changes.

SYS_Meteor: Used if using a Meteor Frame Grab Board. If using, set to True.

VISTAMUSE: Accept the default. Do not make changes.

Double-check that the defaults have changed in the window for the following: Source, Format, Association, Saving and Mode.